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The Stillwater Complex, Montana: A subvolcanicmagmachamber?
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Ansrucr
Five magma types occur as sills in the footwall of the Stillwater Complex, all of them
coeval with the Stillwater in age.Two of the magma types have compositions that suggest
they are similar to the magmas from which the cumulates of the Stillwater's Basal and
Ultramafic series crystallized. Melting experiments performed on samples of these two
magma types and on a 50-50 mix of the two types show that the crystallization sequence
inferred from the Ultramafic seriescumulates (olivine > orthopyroxene > plagioclase>
augite) is matched only in the mixture of the two sill types at 1.5-3 kbar. Thus, the
observed stratigraphy of the Basal and Ultramafic seriesmay result from mixing of two
distinct magmas rather than fractionation of a single magma. The permissible pressure
range of 1.5-3 kbar implies that the depth of the Stillwater magma chamber was similar
to that of subvolcanic magma chamberssuch as that of Kilauea Volcano, which raisesthe
possibility that the Stillwater magma body may also have been a subvolcanic reservoir.
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The Stillwater Complex of Montana is a large layered proper, thesesills are closelyassociatedwith the Complex
mafic intrusion, which has lost its upper part to erosion. in space(Page,1979; Zientek, 1983)and time (Premoet
The preservedcumulatesinclude the Basal series(dom- al., 1990; DePaolo and Wasserburg,1979).The five ininatedbycumulatesof orthopyroxenet plagioclase:see dependentmagma types found in the Basal sill swarm
Hess, 1960; Page,1979)followed by the Ultramafic series have been characteized petrographically,chemically, and
(see,e.g.,Jackson,l96l;Raedeke and McCallum, 1984). isotopically (Helz, 1985; Zientek, 1983; Lambert et al.,
The latter unit has been subdivided(Zienteket al., 1985) 1994).Two are magnesian(Helz, 1985),enrichedin light
into the Peridotite zone (olivine + orthopyroxenecu- rare earth elements(LREE) (Helz, 1985; Lambert and
Simmons, 1987), and have e*ovalues (Lambert et a1.,
mulatesoccurringincyclicunits)andtheBronzititezone
(orthopyroxene cumulates). These mafic and ultramafic
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been preserved,however, so some fraction of the upper that a 50:50 mix of the two magnesiansill types might
part of the Complex has been removed by erosion (Hess, have a more Stillwater-like crystallization sequencethan
1960).For many yearsthe Stillwatercumulateswerecon- either type alone. The compositionsof the two samples
sideredto have beenproducedby the very efficient,closed- used as starting materials and that of the 50:50 mix are
system fractionation of a single magma (Hess, 1960; shown in Table l.
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Bulk silicatecompositionsof sillsusedas experimental
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- Mafic norite
sample 81VCZ-23. The sample consists ot orthopyroxene, plagioclase,minor augite and ilmenite,and trace amounts of chromite
and apatite. lt also contains about4h sulfide.The S in the bulk analysis
was calculated as FeS, and omitted from the renormalizedanalysis, to
give a clearerpictureof the bulk silicatecomposition.H2Owas also omitted
in the renormalization.
.'Mixture of rock powders
shown in columns 1 and g. The mixture
containsabout 2h sulfide.S in the bulk analysiswas handledas in colu m n1 .
t MagnesiangabbronoritesampleNB I8/374.The samplecontainsorthopyroxene, plagioclase,augite, minor ilmenite, and trace amounts of
biotite,apatite,and sulfide.

ExpnnrprnrrrAt, RESULTSAND DrscussroN
The crystallizationsequencesof thesethree compositions at 1.5 and 3.0 kbar are shown in Figure l. The
sequenceof crystallizationfor the major silicateminerals
(olivine > orthopyroxene > plagioclase > augite) that
matches the sequenceinferred for the lower parts of the
Stillwater is observedin the 50:50 mix at 1.5 kbar and
can be inferred to occur in slightly different mixing ratios
at 3 kbar, as indicated in Figure 1. Compositionsof the
nearJiquidus olivine and orthopyroxeneare Forr_roand
Eflrn_r,,which match the observedcompositionsof olivine and orthopyroxenein the lowermost part of the Peridotite zone (Raedekeand McCallum, 1984;Loferski et
al., 1990). The principal differencebetweenthe experimental results and the crystallizationsequenceinferred
from the cumulatesis the late crystallizationof chromite
in the experimentsvs. its ubiquity in the Peridotitezone.
This results from the use of graphite to control f, during
the experiments and confirms earlier inferences(Mathez
et al., 1989)that although parts of the Stillwater Complex
contain graphite, the fo, in the early stagesofits development was higher and evolved toward graphite saturation with time.
The T-X relations show that neither of the naturally
occurringliquids could serveas sole parent to the Basal
and Ultramafic seriesin this pressurerange.Olivine, the
characteristiccumulus mineral of the Peridotite zone, is
completely absent from the crystallization range of the
mafic norite at and above 1.5 kbar. The magnesiangabbronorite by itself can be ruled out as a parent because
orthopyroxene in gabbronorite begins to crystallize only
at the same temperature as plagioclaseat 3 kbar and at
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Fig. 1. Experimentallydeterminedphaserelationsof the
compositionsshownin Table I, as a functionof temperature
andcomposition,at 1.5kbar(left)and 2.5-3.0kbar(right).The
platinumcapsules;
the
sampleswerecontainedin Fe-saturated
/o, of the sampleswas definedby the graphite+ CO + CO,
buffer.The shadedregionshowsthe locationof the crystalliza> plagioclase
> augite.
tion sequence
olivine > orthopyroxene
Brackets
arounda symbolindicatetemperature
uncertainties
that
gradient;the uncerincludea contributionfrom a temperature
from othersources
is +10'C. The "X"
tainty in temperature
symbolson the 2.5-3.0kbar T-X sectionshowthe positionof
performedat 2.5-2.6kbar.Symbolsmarked
two experiments
with "P" indicateCa-poorpyroxenethat is pigeoniteratherthan
All assemblages
in the maficnoriteand the mix
orthopyroxene.
containimmisciblesulfideliouid in additionto the ohasesindicated.
lower temperaturesat lower pressures.The desired sequenceshould exist in the magnesiangabbronoritejust
above 3 kbar; however,olivine doesnot disappearinthat
composition until 7" < 1100 'C, far below the first appearanceof both plagioclaseand augite,which is inconsistent with the phaserelations observedin the Stillwater
cumulates. Only intermediate mixtures of the two liquid
typesexhibit the right crystallizationbehavior at reasonable pressures.
Figure 2 shows how the position of the olivine-orthopyroxene boundary shifts with pressure,relative to the I
atm phaserelations,in the system Fo-An-SiOr. By 1.5
kbar, the boundary shifts to near the position of the mix;
at 3.0 kbar it lies betweenthe mix and the magnesian
gabbronoritecompositions,essentiallycoinciding with the
enstatite-anorthitejoin,a position not reachedin the Fefree systemuntil l0 kbar (Senand Presnall,1984).This
meansthat the boundary is no longer a peritectic,but a
cotectic boundary, and the reaction of olivine with the
liquid to produce orthopyroxeneno longer occursat nearliquidus conditions.This shift in the position of the olivine-orthopyroxene boundary places an upper limit on
the pressureat which the Ultramafic series could have
crystallized, as resorption of olivine next to orthopyrox-
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Fig. 2. The planeforsterite(Fo)-anorthite(An)-SiO,,
in weight
percent.Shortdashedlines are isothermsand light solid lines
arethe phaseboundariesat I atm, both as determinedby Anin Table I areshownby the
dersen(1915).The compositions
black circles.The heavysolid lines show the position of the
olivine-orthopyroxene
boundaryfor thesecompositionsat 1.5
and 3.0 kbar, as deducedfrom the experimentalresultsshown
with
in Fig. 1. Note that by 3.0 kbar,this boundarycoincides
the compositionaljoin betweenenstatite(orthopyroxene)
and
anorthite(markedby longdashes).
ene is observedin the Ultramafic series(Jackson,l96l;
Raedekeand McCallum, 1984).The presentresultssuggestthat total pressureat the baseof the Stillwater chamber was <3.0 kbar durine formation of the Ultramafic
senes.
INrpr,rc-c.troNs FoR THE STTLLwATERCoMpLEx
The Stillwater's inferred crystallization sequence is
basedin part on the nature ofthe cyclic units in the Peridotite zone (Jackson,1961, I 970).The observationthat
this sequenceis reproducedonly in a hybrid composition
(Fig. 1) at reasonablepressuressuggests
that the Peridotite zone may be the product of mixing of the two distinct
liquids rather than the repeatedintrusion of only one.
Comparison of the phaserelations calculatedfor the mafic norite with those observedin Figure I suggeststhat
olivine replaces orthopyroxene on the liquidus of that
composition somewherebetween 0.5 and 1.0 kbar, at
which point the desired Stillwater crystallization sequerce would be producedin that one liquid. However,
the orthopyroxene-richBasal zone cumulatesand those
of the Bronzitite zone could be derived from the mafic
norite magmatype aloneat 1.5-3.0 kbar. To producethe
olivine cumulatesof the Peridotite zone at the samepressures that obtained during crystallization of the underlying Basal zone and the overlying Bronzitite zone requires the presenceof a second,less siliceous magma.
The two-liquid model has severaladvantagesover sln-

gle-magma models for the origin of the Basal and Ultramafic series.It offers an explanation for the Fe-rich nature of the first cumulus olivine (Forn) to appear at the
baseofthe Peridotitezone,for the abrupt disappearance
of olivine [still at its peak Mg/(Mg * Fe) contentof Fo"]
at the top ofthe Peridotitezone, and for the fact that no
major discontinuity in Mg/(Mg + Fe) in the cumulus
mineralsis observedat either stratigraphicposition (Raedeke and McCallum, 1984); all these featuresare very
difficult to explain by fractionation of a single liquid. In
a magma-mixing model, the shift to olivine-dominant
cumulates within the Peridotite zone would be produced
by a changein the mixing ratio, and henceof SiO2activity, of the two liquids in the recharge,from nearly 1000/o
mafic norite to > 500/omagnesiangabbronorite,not by the
liquid. The loss of olivine at
arrival of less-differentiated
the top ofthe Peridotitezone would not reflectfractionation (for which there is no evidencein the Mg' of the
cumulates) but either a decreasein the fraction of the
gabbronoriterelative to the mafic norite or its complete
loss as a component of the new magma entering the
chamber. This model is also more consistentwith the
heterogeneity of REE patterns in Ultramafic series cumulates (Lambert and Simmons, 1987),and with their
isotopic heterogeneity(Lambert et al., 1994), than models invoking a single parent for the Ultramafic series.
Lastly, it is consistentwith the observedpresenceof two
magnesiansill types in the footwall of the Complex,neither of which by itself hasthe right compositionto be the
parental magma. The absenceof hybrids among the footwall sills implies that the mixing took place in the Stillwater chamber itself.
The upper pressurelimit of 3 kbar found here is consistent with P-7" conditions inferred from contact metain the footwall hornfelses(825 "C,
morphic assemblages
3 + 0.5 kbar; Vaniman et al., 1980;Labotka, 1985),if
one assumesthose conditions representreequilibration
during post-Stillwater cooling of the contact aureole; the
pressurein the footwall at the end of the developmentof
the StillwaterComplex can only have beenhigherthan it
was during the development of the Ultramafic series.The
inferred pressure of formation of the Ultramafic series
(1.5-3.0 kbar) requiresthat the magmachamberwas relatively shallow (approximately3-9 km). This is similar
to the 2-6 km depth of the main part of the summit
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